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Arcadia Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 128 pages. Dimensions: 9.2in. x
6.3in. x 0.4in.The land now called St. Joseph County was familiar ground to Native Americans long
before recorded history. Many Indians, including the local Potawatomie and Miami, trod the well-
worn path that offered a two-mile portage between the St. Joseph River (and Lake Michigan) to the
Kankakee River and eventually the Mississippi River. Pierre F. Navarre built a log cabin beside the St.
Joseph River in 1820, and began a settlement that would eventually become South Bend and
Mishawaka in St. Joseph County. The over 200 vintage images in this book, drawn from St. Joseph
County and Mishawaka as well as South Bend, look back at the commerce, industry, and businesses
like Studebaker, Ball Band, Singer, and Bendix, which grew on the rich resources of the area.
Education was a high priority for early settlers, and they established one-room schoolhouses and
Notre Dame University. The photographs show public places, buildings, and servants, some long
gone, others that are still with us today. And of course, there are pictures of the people, the homes
they built, and the activities they enjoyed in their northern Indiana home. This item ships...
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The book is great and fantastic. It usually does not price excessive. I am happy to tell you that this is the greatest ebook i actually have read during my
personal existence and can be he very best ebook for possibly.
-- Abbie Feest-- Abbie Feest

The ideal ebook i possibly go through. It generally does not cost an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- V incenz a  Ha nd-- V incenz a  Ha nd
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